Abstract. TF*IDF-based methods, as they are easily to implement, are widely accepted in information retrieval industry. It is interesting to investigate a feasible and practical technique to improve the retrieval performance of these conventional IR methods. In this paper, we are going to introduce a good alternative approach that uses passage-based ranking as the second stage of the retrieval process in them.
Introduction
Previous research has shown that passage-level evidences can bring additional benefits to document retrieval when documents are long or span different subject areas. Callan (1994) addressed that the types of passages explored by researchers can be grouped into three classes: discourse, semantic, and window. Discourse passages are based upon textual discourse units (e.g. sentences, paragraphs and sections). Semantic passages are based upon the subject or content of the text. Window passages are based upon a number of words. Kaszkiel & Zobel (1997 , 2001 ) also investigated the effectiveness on using passages for information retrieval. Their research showed that passages can be used in different ways. One is to provide a good basis for a question-and-answer style of information retrieval. Another approach is to use passages as proxies for documents, and documents are ranked according to similarities computed for their passages. It also addressed that fixed-length arbitrary passages of 150 words or more and starting at small interval so that the passages heavily overlap can give substantial empowerments in effectiveness, particularly for collections of long documents.
Recently Liu (2002) further demonstrated that passages can be used effectively in a language modeling framework. They found passage retrieval based on language models can provide more reliable performance than retrieval based on full documents. The previous works have proven that passage-based retrieval can get better performance than document-based ones in different applications. I t ' s u n f o r t u n a t e l y t h a t conventional passage-based retrieval most calculates documents ranks with the aids of passage-level indexing and single-stage processing. Although this can reduce the computing cost of passage-based retrieval, it is not flexible to consider the contextual effects of matched query terms in a passage and determine an appropriate weighting scheme through the access of indices. In some cases, it needs to analyze the content of document, for example, to determine if the occurrences of the matched query terms are appearing in a critical passage. Our research on passage retrieval is just at the beginning. Our long term research goal is to adopt sophisticated text analysis in combination with index-based ranking schemes to reach a balance between retrieval speed and accuracy.
The purpose of this paper aims at developing a practical approach to improving conventional TF*IDF IR methods, without the involvement of using some sophisticated techniques such as query expansion and ontology-based ranking. T h e g o a l i s n o t t r i v i a l . As u s e r s ' q u e r i e s a r e o f t e n s h o r t , o n l y a few conventional IR systems provide query expansion. I t ' s getting popular to improve performance by using a 2-stage strategy in retrieval task (Kwok et la., 1998) . Nevertheless, most of the researches used pseudo-relevance feedback as the 2 nd stage. Unlike them, the proposed approach is a two-stage retrieval process that uses passage-level analysis as the second stage in the retrieval process of conventional TF*IDF-based methods. The first stage utilizes an Okapi-based ranking algorithm to retrieve top-n relevant documents as an initial set. The passage features are then used in the 2 nd stage to try to filter out irrelevant ones from the set. The proposed approach has been tested with the Chinese monolingual IR task of NTCIR-4 (Kando, 2004) . The obtained preliminary result shows that the Okapi-based approach can be improved using the two-stage process and passage-based ranking. Though the archived performance is c l o s e t o NT C I R 4 p a r t i c i p a n t s ' average, the proposed approach is believed easier to be applied in commercial applications.
Related Work on NCTIR-4 Experiments
In this section, we will review the performance of Chinese-to-Chinese (C-C) monolingual runs achieved by NTCIR-4 participants. Table 1 shows the obtained average, median, maximum and minimum values of MAP by type of run based on rigid relevance. We use following notations:
C-C-T: all C-C <TITLE>-only runs (T-runs) C-C-D: all C-C <DESC>-only runs (D-runs) Table 2 shows the top 5 groups tanked according to MAP values of D-runs based on rigid relevance. I2R-C-C-D-01 which was based on ontological query expansion achieved the best performance. The research work of the top three groups is briefly summarized. The I2R group has built knowledge ontology for query terms by using a search engine on the Internet with manual verification. Firstly, they automatically extract terms from documents and use them to build indexes; secondly, they use short terms in the query and documents to do initial retrieval; thirdly, they build ontology for the query to do query expansion and implement second retrieval. Finally, they use long terms to reorder the top N retrieved documents. The knowledge ontology appears to include narrower terms, related terms and so on. They combine information from the ontology with that from pseudo-relevance-feedback to expand query terms.
OKI: (Nakagawa and Kitamur, 2004) As widely known, pseudo-relevance-feedback (PRF) of blind feedback brings us improvement or retrieval performance. Some research groups, however, challenge to use non-standard PRF methods. For example, the OKI g r o u p a d o p t s P o n t e ' s ration method (Ponte, 1998) .
PIRCS: (Kwok et al, 2004)
For PIRCS group, Chinese monolingual retrieval was performed as before (Kwok, 2002) : based on combination of retrieval lists using bigram + unigram, and short word + character indexing.
Two-stage Document Retrieval
In our research, we pursue a simpler approach that can achieve acceptable performance. We propose a two-stage passage-based document retrieval approach. The retrieval process performed at the first stage is similar to that in conventional n-gram-based Chinese IR systems. That is, all unique character unigrams and bigrams in a document except some stop characters will be extracted to form the term vector of the document and a TF*IDF-based weight value is assigned to each term as its significance value. In addition, an Okapi-based similarity estimation function (Robertson et al., 1994) is adopted to estimate the relevance score between the input query and each indexed document. As any two feature dimensions of a vector-space model are assumed independent, at the first stage it d o e s n ' t consider the contextual effects between the query terms and the document of concern.
The second-stage process is proposed as an additional retrieval process performing detailed passage analysis. As shown in previous research (Callan, 1994; Kaszkiel & Zobel, 1997) , passage-level evidences can bring additional benefits to document retrieval when documents are long or span different subject areas. The additional process re-examines the occurrences of the query terms and analyzes their presences at the passage level of a document. The addition of the second-stage process is tried to investigate if there is a simple approach to improve conventional document retrieval methods, without the involvement of sophisticated techniques, such as query expansion and ontology-based ranking.
An overview of the two-stage document retrieval approach is shown in Figure 1 , in which some techniques and strategies which are planned to be tested are listed. 
The Stage One Process
As described previously the purpose of the first-stage processing is to form uni-gram and bi-gram feature vectors for input query and all documents, and an Okapi similarity estimation algorithm, i.e., BM11 defined below, is adopted to retrieve and rank these documents. For more information about BM11 can be referred to (Robertson et al., 1994) .
To realize the achieved performance, our research was conducted based on the Chinese monolingual IR task of NTCIR4 (Kishida, et al, 2004) . We tested the Okapi-based approach (the firststage processing) and the obtained MAP (Mean Average Precision) value was about 0.18, which is c l o s e t o NT C I R 4 p a r t i c i p a n t s ' average and is thus taken as the baseline. The obtained MAP value for each test topic is shown in Figure 2 ; and as in Figure 3 , it was found that for most test topics the obtained recall rates of top 10000 retrieved documents are very high and almost close to 1. The secondstage process is, therefore base on the answer set (retrieved documents) to re-rank some relevant documents to higher position. Obtained recall rates of top 10,000 retrieved documents using Okapi BM11 in NTCIR4, which are with respect to each test topic.
Observation after Stage One Processing
As discussed conventional Okapi algorithms treat term as independent entities and ignore semantic or locality properties of terms in documents. According to the answer set, we observed a few interesting properties of passages that can be further analyzed.
We examined the answer sets with four types of relevance in answers: highly relevant (S), relevant (A), partial relevant (B), and irrelevant (C). There were three features to be observed. An interesting finding is that relevant documents (type S, A and B) have a higher chance to contain matched query terms in their passages than irrelevant documents. The finding attracted us to do more experiments to be introduced in the next sections. 
Passage-based Retrieval & Experiments
The second-stage process performs passage-based retrieval. The documents retrieved at the first stage will be segmented into passages via period markers in text as passage boundaries. In literature, passage is often defined as fix-length short article, and every passages are half-overlap with previous one. Passages are indexed and ranked, and the relevance of document is decided by its passage. If passage is taken as the unit to calculate scores and rank, the retrieval cost of passage become several times of that of document. In our work, we see a complete sentence separated by periods as a passage.
Query terms are main factors to effect retrieval outcome. Our Chinese segmentation tool is powered by the CKIP group, Academia Sinica. Because our test data set is a news story material, some news events use new words or longer terms that dictionary don ' t c o v e r . We used the Web as the corpus to segment unknown words and extract longer terms. By sending all words in a query to Google, we can get a result that some words are frequently concatenated together in search result snippets. Adapting these combined phrases was found can remedy the lack of new terms in the dictionary. The ranking policy is based on observation on relevant documents in which query terms are often concatenated in one paragraph. It is curious to know if using query term coverage in passages to rescore documents and change ranks of retrieval results could archive a better MAP value. We match query terms for each passage and increase the score of the document based on original score. Several passage-based ranking strategies were proposed and tested.
Passage-based Ranking

Ranking with Average Term Coverage of Passages
In the first experiment, the relevance value of a document was re-scored as the weighted sum of its Okapi score (the value of BM11) and the average term coverage rate of the composed passages (namely Strategy I). The term coverage rate is the percentage of the unique segmented query terms appearing in a passage, and the average term coverage rate me a n s t h e a v e r a g e v a l u e o f a l l p a s s a g e s ' term coverage values. This experiment was performed to see if the addition of passage ranking score can improve the Okapi result. Figure 5 and Table 3 summarize the result of the experiment, in which the obtained MAP values are depicted with the change of the weight w from 0 (only using Okapi score), 0.01 to 0.10. The best results were obtained at w= 0.03 and 0.04, which perform better than that only using the Okapi score. 
Ranking with Max Term Coverage of Passages
In the second experiment, the passage-based relevance score of a document is measured as the maximum term coverage of its composed passages, that is, for a document with three passages and the query with four segmented terms. If three passages contain 3, 1, 2 query terms respectively, then the max term coverage is 0.75 (3/4). That is quite simple to calculate. The relevance value of a document was then re-scored as the weighted summation of its Okapi score and the new passage-based relevance score (namely Strategy II). Figure 6 and Table 4 summarize the experimental result, in which the precision rates obtained with the addition of average term coverage to the Okapi are depicted with the change of the weight w from 0.0 to 1.0. The best result was obtained at w= 0.6, which perform slightly better than that using the Okapi score but worst than using Strategy I. 
Ranking with Average Term Coverage of the Top Three Passages
In the third experiment, the passage-based relevance score of a document is measured as the average term coverage of the top three passages. The relevance value of a document was then rescored as the weighted sum of its Okapi score and the new passage-based relevance score (namely Strategy III). Figure 7 and Table 5 summarize the experimental result, in which the MAP values obtained with the addition of average term coverage to the Okapi are depicted with the change of the weight w from 0.0 to 1.0. The best results were obtained at w= 1.0, which perform better than that only using the Okapi score. 
Ranking with Percentage of Passages Containing Query Terms
In the forth experiment, the passage-based relevance score of a document is measured as the percentage of passages containing query terms. For a document with three passages and the query with four segmented terms, if two of the three passages contain at least one query term, then the percentage of passages containing query terms is 0.66 (2/3). The relevance value of a document was also re-scored as the weighted sum of its Okapi score and the new passage-based relevance score (namely Strategy IV). Figure 8 and Table 6 
. 2 Ra n k i n g wi t h " He a d l i n e " Ma t c h i n g
Ou r n e x t g r o u p o f e x p e r i me n t s w a s p e r f o r me d t o c o mp a r e t h e r e s u l t s o f " He a d l i n e " ma t c h i n g wi t h the Okapi results and the combination of passage-based ranking scores. The NTCIR-4 document set is a news story set. News headlines normally contain keywords. We assume the query terms appearing in headlines are more critical. The relevance value of a document was re-scored as the weighted sum of its Okapi score and the headline-based relevance score (namely Strategy V). Critical keywords may appear in many sentences. If a document contains many occurrences of the critical keywords, the headline-matched query terms, the document will be assigned a higher score than that contains only other keywords. This strategy can help remove some news articles containing with query terms but irrelevant topics. Figure 9 and Table 7 summarize the experimental result, in which the obtained MAP values are depicted with the change of the weight w from 0.1 to 0.25. The best result was obtained at w= 0.13. As can be seen, the result is better than previous set of experiments. 
Combining Passage-based Ranking and " He a d l i n e " Ma t c h i n g
The last experiment was to compare the result of the combination of passage-based ranking and headline matching with the Okapi result. Figure 10 and Table 8 Figure 9 and Table 7 summarize the experimental result, in which the obtained MAP values are depicted with the change of the weight w from 0.01 to 0.02. The best result was obtained at w= 0.015. It is easy to see that the result is the best one that can be obtained in our experiment. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we have introduced a good approach to improving conventional TF*IDF methods. The approach is simple but practical. It combines the Okapi-based ranking algorithm with passagebased ranking strategies. The result also shows that using headline matching to determine critical keywords in queries is useful. A set of experiments have been conducted on the NTCIR-4 task for Chinese information retrieval. Although the proposed approach is simple, it is believed easily to be implemented and applied to the applications in industry.
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